Plan your personal rides at Ride for Life. Below you will find 16 different rides. Once you have selected your rides, email us for a pre-GPS map that begins and ends at Seven Springs Resort or begins at Seven Springs and ends at Parade Staging for a Saturday morning ride. Just let us know which GPS routes you would like. GPS memory sticks will also be available at the event to upload routes.

Please note:
- If you would like to visit any Frank Lloyd Wright attraction, you need to pre-book your tour tickets before you arrive. They do not sell day of tour passes.
- The closest gas station to Seven Springs is located in the town of Somerset, which is about a 20 minute ride from Seven Springs Resort

Please send route requests to rideforlife@mdausa.org

If you would like to sign up for Lead Rides follow the link to see what is available:

www2.mda.org/rflticket
Motorcycle Friendly Rides in the Laurel Highlands

1. **The Lincoln Highway Experience 2.5 Hours**
   Experience the Lincoln Highway as you cruise along one of the first intercontinental highway that stretches from New York City to San Francisco in its entirety. While you won’t be packing on those miles on this day trip, you will be exploring locally scenic roadways, roadside attractions, and other exciting experiences along the way!

   **Towns and Points of Interest:**
   - Latrobe
     - Saint Vincent College
     - Lincoln Highway Heritage Experience
   - Ligonier
     - Town Shopping and Dining
     - Fort Ligonier
   - Laughlinton
     - Original Pie Shoppe
     - Compass Inn Museum
   - Laurel Mountain
     - Linn Run State Park
     - Beam Rocks
     - Spruce Flats Bog
   - Jennerstown
     - Green Gables

2. **The Scenic Route 3 Hours**
   There is no better place on earth to enjoy the scenic route like the expansive Laurel Highlands. Get far away from the crowds and enjoy taking in the scenery of the rolling countryside, farmland, nature reserves, covered bridges and more! Pack a camera away, there’s plenty of opportunities to stop and snap a shot!

   **Towns and Points of Interest:**
   - Acme
     - Whoa Nellie and the Brown Family Farm
   - Mill Run
     - Brenda’s Family Restaurant
     - Bear Run Nature Reserve
     - Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater
     - Ohiopyle State Park
     - Falls City Pub
     - Laurel Highlands Falls Area Visitors Center
     - Natural Waterslides
     - Cucumber Falls
• Chalk Hill
  • Frank Lloyd Wright’s Kentuck Knob
  • Stone House Restaurant
• Farmington
  • Fort Necessity National Battlefield/Braddock’s Grave/Washington’s Tavern
  • Braddocks Inn Restaurant
• Confluence
  • Lucky Dog Café
  • Lower Humbert Covered Bridge
• Rockwood
  • Kings Mountain Golf Course

3. North to South  3 Hours
Explore the Laurel Highlands on this popular scenic byway, Laurel Highlands Scenic Byway Routes 381/711. This roadway connects charming small towns and important intersections from North to South.

**Towns and Points of Interest:**
• Confluence
  • Great Allegheny Passage Bike Trail
  • Yough Outflow
• Ohiopyle State Park
  • Meadow Run Natural Waterslides
  • Laurel Highlands Falls Area Visitors Center
  • Gem mining at Laurel Highlands River Tours
  • Ice Cream or lunch at Falls Market Restaurant
• Mill Run
  • Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater
• Donegal
  • Originial Pie Shoppe
  • Caddie Shak
  • Silver Horse Café
• Stahlstown
  • Flax Scutching Festival Grounds
  • Main Street Wine Bar
• Ligonier
  • Fort Ligonier
  • Shopping and Dining at various shops and restaurant

4. Heroes Ride  2.5 Hours
Pay honor and respect to our local and national heroes at Flight 93 National Memorial, Flight 93 Memorial Chapel and the Quecreek Mine Rescue Site.

**Towns and Points of Interest**
• Somerset
- My Girls Deli
- Pine Grill Restaurant
- Various shops
- Flight 93 National Memorial
- Flight 93 Memorial Chapel
- Coal Miners Café
- Quecreek Mine Rescue Site

5. Mount Davis 2 Hours
Ride along our country roads and wind your way to the top of the highest point in Pennsylvania, Mount Davis!

Towns and Point of Interest
- Rockwood
  - Rockwood Mill Shoppes and Opera House
- Mount Davis Natural Area
  - Fire Tower
  - Hiking Trails
  - Highest Point in PA
- Confluence
  - Yough Outflow

6. Covered Bridges 2.5 Hours
Explore historic landmarks and scenic farmland as you explore just a few of the covered bridges we have in the Laurel Highlands!

Towns and Points of Interest:
- Shaffer Covered Bridge
- Trostletown Covered Bridge
- Glessner Covered Bridge
- Somerset Historical Center
- Walter’s Mill Bridge

7. Historic Towns Tour 2.5 Hours
Take in the history and charm of our historic towns and the tales they carry with them to this very day. Enjoy shopping stops, tours of a whiskey distillery, a massive train set replica, and a beautifully restored historic theater.

Town and Points of Interest:
- Scottdale
  - West Overton Village
- Connellsville
  - Connellsville Canteen
  - Appalachian Creativity Center
- Uniontown
  - The State Theatre
  - Neubauer’s Flowers
8. Glades Pike Ride 3 Hours
Enjoy touring along the Glades Pike, present day Route 31, exploring state parks, sugar camps, and quaint communities.

Towns and Points of Interest:
- Laurel Hill State Park
- Brantview Farms Maple Camp
- Bakers Home and Garden Center
- Moo Echo Dairy

9. Route 40 Cruise 2 Hours
Tour the National Road Heritage Corridor (Route 40) as you explore the history of the French and Indian War, the first settlers pushing West, historic inns and more.

Towns and Points of Interest:
- Ohiopyle State Park
- Lady Luck Casino (Note you must purchase a $10 gift card to enter the Casino)
- Fort Necessity National Battlefield
- Braddock’s Inn Restaurant
- Historic Summit Inn Resort

10. Johnstown Flood 2.5 Hours
Take a ride to the Flood City, Johnstown. Learn about the local heritage and immigrants that were working to build a life, take in the views and learn the history at the Inclined Plane, step foot on the grounds of the prestigious South Fork Fishing and Hunting Club, the location of the South Fork dam that tragically failed on Friday, May 31, 1889.

Towns and Points of Interest:
- Johnstown Area Heritage Association
- Johnstown Inclined Plane
- Johnstown Flood National Memorial
Scenic Six of Somerset County

Coal Heritage Loop: 60 miles Travel time 2H

Travels right past the Somerset Historical Center and the Quecreek Mine Rescue Site. Enjoy the beautiful vista’s as you head north on route 601. Visit Windber Pa, the boy hood home of Johnny Weissmueller. The Coal Heritage loop will also pass through Central City and Shanksville.

Mason Dixon Loop: 102 miles Travel time 3H 34M

What exactly is the Mason-Dixon Line? Although the Mason-Dixon Line is most commonly associated with the division between the northern and southern states, the 233 mile long line is actually part of a property dispute. The two surveyors who mapped the line, Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, will always be known for their famous boundary between Maryland and Pennsylvania.

As you take off on this trip places of note will be Rockwood and the Rockwood Mill Shoppes and Springs, Pa, with the Springs Museum and Springs Store. As you continue south, you will pass the High Country Creamery. When you trip breaks east you will be traveling on the National Road through Granstville you may like to stop at the Casselman River Bridge State Park. Just as you enter Frostburg, MD you’ll turn left onto Route 36 and continue to Mt. Savage, MD.

As you come back into Pennsylvania you’ll begin a steady climb heading north to Berlin, Pa. and onto the Lincoln Highway in Reels Corner. Riding west you’ll pass by the Flight 93 Memorial and then continue back to Somerset.

Ohiopyle Loop: 95 miles Travel time 2H 30M

Welcome to Ohiopyle, PA, a borough with a population of 54 and amazing natural beauty in the Ohiopyle State park. The visitors Center at Ohiopyle State Park is well worth a visit as is the town of Ohiopyle. This ride will take you over the Lower Humbert Covered Bridge and into the town of Confluence. If you plan on visiting Frank Lloyd Wright’s masterpiece Fallingwater be sure to plan ahead and make your reservations beforehand. Other sites of note include the privately owned Barronville Covered Bridge which can only be crossed on foot.
Flight 93 Memorial loop:  80 miles Travel Time 2H 53M

This ride will travel to the Flight 93 National Memorial (allow 90 minutes to visit) and through the town of Stoystown, Pa. and one wooden bridge, the Trostletown Covered Bridge.

As you approach Shellsburg, Pa you’ll want to stop and visit the 1806 Log Cabin Church the building is open during the summer months and you’ll want to look at some of the tombstones that date back to the Revolutionary War.

The route continues south to Hyndman, Pa. and the turns back north following Wills Creek and climbing out of the valley eventually traveling past the Pittsburgh Zoo’s International Conservation Center.

Mount Davis Loop:  76 Miles approx. travel time 3 H 34 M

A 76 mile loop, takes you southwest of Somerset with Mount Davis being the highlight.

After Fort Hill you’ll cross the Casselman River and continue through Amish country and on to Mount Davis, the highest point in Pennsylvania where you can climb the Fire tower. The view is spectacular and the historical markers offer insight into the region.

As you circle back towards Somerset you might want to stop in Berlin, Pa. and visit White Horse Brewing and or the Berlin Historical Society.

Pike and Ridge Road Loop:  73 miles  Travel time 2H 18M

Heading west out of Somerset you’ll pass Glades Pike Winery

You’ll enjoy the twist and curves of the Bakersville – Edie road as you wind your way to PA route 985, the Somerset Pike.

Heading north on the Pike is a wonderful ride offering spectacular views of the Laurel Ridge to the west and a fine motorcycle ride as you head north towards Davidsville.

South of Davidsville you’ll turn left onto the Ridge Road and begin your climb out of the valley and travel the Ridge, passing many giant Windmills as you continue on to route 30 near Buckstown, Pa.

(The Flight 93 Memorial is OFF ROUTE, just west on route 30)

There are several stops along route 30, the Lincoln Highway where you can find something to eat, fuel and perhaps some shopping at Duppstadtts Store.

The route continues east to Reels Corner, south to Shanksville and back to Somerset.